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Special Analysis of Paris Conferenc-. on Int'l Economic Cooperation

Kissinger BlackrnaHs 3rd World:
Global Genocide
by David Goldman

.
the face of deter
minedresistanee by Third World lea
ders, U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kis
singer told the world yesterday that he
would use the threat of nuclear war to
enforce a policy of genocide against the
population of the Third World_ Speaking
at the 27-nation C onference on Inter
national Economic Cooperation in Pa
ris, Kissinger proposed to set in motion
by early spring a holocaust in human
ecology which would destroy the
world's POPUlation almost as rapidly
and far more' thoroughly tban the
the rmonuclear exchange which Kis
singer's policies will otherwise pro
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voke.

The controller of the HHex 75 war pre
parations provided the world with the
grim spectacle of the last dinosaur, its
nest destroyed, cornered and fighting

for its life, nailing its still-dangerous
tail about wildly. Survival is the ques
tion before Kissinger and his em
ployers, Nelson and David Rockefeller,
whose existence at this juncture is
recognized to be a deadly threat to the
safety of the overwhelming majority of
the world's population. The real p0litical muscle of the world - the lead
ing developing nat ions the Soviet sec
tor, and key industrial and commercial
factions in the capitalist countries is
publicly and actively com m itted to
three-way trade and deve lop ment . A
gainst this the Rockefellers now have
only the nuclear button.
Kissinger's brusque rejection of even
limited efforts to maintain Third World
consumption levels, and insistence on
the collection of the Third World's $200
billion in outstanding debt, made clear
to Third Work! nations attending the
Paris North-South Conference that they
have no choice but to freeze debt pay
ments and create new institutions rOt"
development at the present conference
or immediately afterwards
or watch
their populations collapse into a holo
caust of starvation and epidemics
which would spill (}ver into the indus
trialized countries within months. The
immediate consequence of this action
would be the overnight destruction of
the Rockefeller faction and its political
franchises. If the United States dele
gation succeeds in its aim of dissipating
the Paris conference into impotent
junior-official discussions, the debt-col
lection policy of the Rockefel!ler finan
cier group and its associates will Quick
ly make the world uninhabitable - un,

-

or

Nuclear War

less that· process is preempted by
thermonuclear War.

Third World Response
Key Third World diplomats at the
conference gave notice of their policy
commitment to dispense with the suf
focating dollar debt burden and join
with the Soviet Union and pro-develop
ment factions in Western Europe, Ja

meeting in Paris, Henry Tasca, the or
ganizer of the 1967 coup in Greece and
presently Rockefeller agent in charge
of operations in Rumania, made the nu
clear blackmail explicit: "There is a
threat Elf nuclear war on the part of the
socialist countries," Tasca said, "and
in this context the communist parties
(of Western Europe) must participate
in Western European defense against
this aggression."
But the effectiveness of the nuclear
deterrent against Soviet economic
leadership is nil, as long..as the Soviet
leadership sees NATO moving toward a
nuclear strike under cover of the Hilex
75 operation. Short of responding with
ballistic missies, the Soviets' necessary
course of action is to hasten the destruc
tion of dollar-based credit structures,
and the consequent destruction of the
same Atlanticist financier factions who
are pointing NATO's guns at the
Soviets.
An indirect indication of Soviet intent
came in a declaration on the North
South conference issued by 61 trade
unions fmm the Soviet Union, Iraq, Al
geria, Egypt, France. Italy, and Yugo
slavia. deploring the absence of the so
cialist countries from the Paris
meeting. "A new world economic order
can only be reached," the declaration
says, "with the participation of all
countries within the framework of the
United Nations, notably with the help of
the UN Social and Economic Com
mittee, which would make the voice of
the workers heard."
From West Germany, the Social
Democrats' weekly Vorwaerts issued a
supplement to its most recent edition
documenting joint European and Soviet
willingness to cooperate in the creation
of a New World Economic Order (see
page 2),

pan, and the United States in the found
ing of a new world trade and credit·
structure. These leaders can either act
within the next few days to force their
policy onto the world agenda. or set to
rest their objections to joining their
populations on the chopping block.
Said a member of the Mexican dele
gation of the Kissinger speech, "They
always. offer us bilateral deals and we
always lose," affirming the commit
ment of leading Third World countries
- including Algeria, Iraq, I ndia, and
Peru - to three-way trade and develop
ment between themselves. the socialist
countries, and the advanced sector. In
his speech to the conference, the Mex
ican representative Javier Alejo in
sisted that the key issue was bringing
the socialist bloc into the deliberations.
Alejo added in a press interview that
Kissinger is trying to isolate the Third
World from the socialist �loc.
The Mexican government is fully a
ware of the consequences of failure, as
Alejo made clear in his speech:
"Inequality (between Third World and
advanced countries) cannot continue
without this provoking a generaliZed
global crisis which endangers not only
peace, but also the very survival of so
ciety."
Threats
Specifically, Kissinger has issued a
sub rosa warning to the Soviet Union
and it� allies to hold back from inter
vention in the Third World, at the risk of
nudear war. Should the Soviets offer
"We Can Withstand Economic War...
the socialist bloc's international cur
"The United States. the world's
rency, the transfer ruble. as a replace
strongest economy, has demonstrated
ment for the bankrupt U.S. dollar,
its resilience... We might best survive
Kissinger threatened. the U.S. would go
any new round of economic warfare...
to war. Key industrial and political fac
The industrial countries have put their
tions in West Germany. Italy. and Ja
payments back in balance over the last
pan, as well as numerous Third World
year. although at high cost to the well
governments. have sounded the Soviets
being of their people... but the develop
on the use of the transfer ruble outside
ing countries, by definition, have less of
the Soviet bloc since at least August
a margin to reduce consumption...
1975, when the Soviet Union issued a
deveToping countries will be forced to
memorandum to the United Nations
cut back imports... current projections
Council on Trade and Development on
indicate that the developing world will
the international use of their currency.
be collectively in deficit by about $35
At a symposium on China running
concurrently with the North-South , billion."
"
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Kissinger's message on the condition
of the Third World. interspersed be
tween drivel about "cooperation," re
minds the reader of a Nazi doctor des
cribing the symptoms of a gasoline in
jection to his victim. The Secretary of
State added, "The gravest challenge is
political. ,Economic distress magnifies
the proI:>lems of government in all coun
tries, clouding the prospects of social
peace and democratic institutions."
The message is unmistakable: wars.
coups d'etat, and massacres are the re
ward for those who step out of line; wit
ness Angola. Lebanon. Bangladesh, and
so on.
Cynically. Kissinger concluded. "The
American people have always believed
in a world of conciliation rather than a
world ruled by intimidation, pressure.
or force. My country, in spite of its own
strengths and advantages, has chosen
the path of cooperation." It is not sur
prising that the Third World views the
Rockefeller brothers as the four horse
men of the apocalypse. and Henry Kis
singer as the horse's ass.
With the exception of the West Ger
man daily Die Welt - which "leaked"
that Kissinger is threatening to cut off
aid to any Third World country that
gets out of line - the European and
U.S. press have covered up the content
of Kissinger's address yesterday.
which was intended to terrorize its im
mediate audience. State Department
spokesmen insist that the Kissinger'
speech was "coriciliatory."

On the question of Third World debt
service - which now amounts to $25
billion annually - Kissinger proposed
to loot the Treasuries of Europe and J a
pan and provide additional monetary
muscle to the world's monetary police
man. the International Monetary Fund.
Specifically, the U.S. plan involves a
one-third increase in the quotas, or sub
scriptions, of members of the fund, and
the sale of International Monetary
Fund gold to provide funds for debt
refinancing.
In fact. Rockefeller and Kissinger
are gripped by the psychotic delusion
that they can place the explosive Third
World debt. which has been to an in
creasing extent in default since June 30.
under control. The International Mone
tary Fund's function. as it has been in
the past. is not to provide cash. but to
enforce the most oppressive austerity
on Third World countries. What Rocke
feller and Kissinger expect to sustain
the illiquid debt structures is the cur
rent military control over the entire
Western financial apparatus (see page
6). Under the coordination arrange
ments established at the Nov. 15 Eco
nomic Summit at Rambouillet, France,
the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank has
integrated the central banks of Western
Europe as the Federal Reserve Bank
of Frankfurt. the Fed of Paris. Rome.
London. and so on. This permits the
Rockefeller group to temporarily bleed
support for the inflated dollar on the
foreign exchange markets. Europe has
"agreed" to this under Kissinger's nu
clear blackmail.
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These monetary sidelines of the over
all Hilex 75 maneuver are sufficient
to prevent the destruction of the Rock
efeller Empire in the next several
weeks. Past this. as IPS reported, the
Rockefeller group expects to have suc
cessfully concluded the Rilex operation
and have opened up the Soviet bloc for
looting.
Putting aside even the insanity of the
Rockefellers' nuclear blackmail. the ef
fect of the looting policies which Kissin
ger implicitly proposed would be to
trigger the worst explosion of famine
and disease that the human race has
yet known. Brazil. the capitalists'
"flagship" development area. has re
duced its imports by 30 per cent during
the past six months; this hideous aus
terity measure cuts directly into food
and other essential imports. The Third
World as a whole has been forced to re
duce its imports by between 30 and 40
per cent (excluding the oil producers).
Within weeks. the population of Chile
and Brazil will collapse. followed quick
ly by Argentina and the rest of Latin
America. The outbreak of plague and
other epidemic disease in the Indian
subcontinent will become unavoidable.
Virtually all of sub-Sahar�n Africa.
written off as a loss by the Rockefeller
faction. will face extinction.
. What the Paris conference has
demonstrated is that the dying Rocke
feller species is utterly determined to
take the rest of the world with it - and
that the forces exist in the Third World.
the industrial countries. and the Soviet
bloc to destroy the Rockefellers fast
and for good.

